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PARKING METERS' NEW LOOK: Matt Ceppi, public services assistant for Public Safety, demonstrates the new parking meter 
keys.The key, which fits a standard key ring, elminates the need to fumble for change at the meter.
The key to parking at Cal Poly
117 digital parking 
meters take magnetic 
keys as well as coins
By Andrea Parker
Mustang Daily
r.i\in>; for p.ukin^ .u nu tca J  *>n
c.impu' will Mum Iv ,i Mmpio m.utcr of 
turning: .i kiy.
lhi> month. 117 «.IcctronK piirkinu 
nutors will Kx'iii .Kii'piim: .i (..i>«h Lc\ in 
.ulJiiion to 1 »»in'.
‘‘It’'  like II vlchit ,K».»nini for p,irkin>: 
meter money,” siul t'iiKly t'.impK II, pro-
yr.im'» .Klministr.itor for Public S.ifety 
Service'.
t'iimphell '.iiJ thè c.i'h ke> >ystem will 
ct'ine to C'al Poh .i,' .i m.itter of cii'tomer 
convenience.
“In this il.iv .Itili .itje. you h.ive <i lot of 
thmy> noinj» to .i c.i'h le" 'ystem," 'he 
'.iiil “ rh i' follow' ii|'on th.it. We 'ee thi' 
.1'  thè l'otential of Kam; verv conveiiient 
for 'tuilent', f.iciilty anJ 't.iff to Jo  their 
'horl'term c.impii' bii'inc" without pre- 
pl.innini’ to make 'ure thev h.ive thè cor- 
rcvt .imoiint »»f ch.in '^e m their |x»cket."
file key' will K’ avail.ible to .inyone 
intere'teJ anJ can Iv purcha'eil at thè 
Public S.ifetv buiMinu. locatili .icro" thè
'treet from the f.iciilty office buiKlinj;.
L.ich ca'h key initially co 't' $10, .iiiil 
credit c.in be aJileil in .iny Je'ireil 
.imount, up to $20. “The traii'action is 
guiik .Hill c.isy enoutzh that Public S.ifety 
will .iilil .1'  much .1'  often as you want to 
ilo It," (^.impK-ll salii.
“It’s a verv simple privess to rechart^e 
v»*ut kev," she '.iiil. “You don’t i»et a new 
kev, you lU't 'tick vour key in, charme up 
the aiiuaint that you w.int to add to it, and 
you’re on your way ap.iin."
(^imi'bell s.iid they set the limit at $20 
to minimire the c.ish lost if the key is 
stolen or mi'pl.iced. “If the key is l»"t, it’s
see PARKING, page 2
Fuel tanks 
removed 
to avoid 
pollution
By Chris Hoffman
Mustang Daily
Potentially ha:.irdous underground fuel storat:e t.ink' 
at tr.il Poly h.ive been replaced by safer ,lbove'^:roulld 
units.
A nation.il projjr.im forced .ill sinyle-walled under- 
ground fuel t.inks to be emptied by Dec. 22 due to risk of 
rjroundwater pollution.
“It t.ikes very little j^ as or oil to contaminate drinking 
water,” energy 
and utility m.in-
.if-er fill Johnson gO Í U tl
' u n d e r g r o u n d  l e a k ,  i t ’s
A program for i . •
replacing the ^ ^ x tr c m c ly  e x p c i i s i v e
tanks went into tO c l c U i l  U p .* *  
effect in the late 
19iS0s, s.iid |.iy 
(aiiio, senior 
water res»»urce 
control entiineer
of the Renii»n.il Water Qu.ilitv C\>ntr»»l Bo.ird. December 
was the de.idline.
I'VuiK Overman, assistant direct»>r of f.icihties services, 
said the underuround t.inks .ire no longer in use, bui there 
is still work ti* K' done.
“There’s two things yoiny on hete,” CXerman s.iid 
“One of them is to jjet rid of the t.inks imdcTijround. Phe 
other one is pettinj» new tanks (»»perational
Nitie decommissioiii'd underground t.inks need to be 
removed: two .it the tr.iii'i'ort.ition ser\ices buildiiii:. 
three .it the f.irm 'hop across from tin C\iinpus Store
- -  Ed Johnson
energy and u tility  manager
see TANKS, page 2
Smokers say price hike is a ‘good reason to quit’
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
Pri'position 10 caused cigarette prices to jump even 
hinher at the first of the ye.ir, and while some students try 
to kick the habit, most contend it’s easier to say than do.
San Luis (,Obispo 7-11 clerk IV-cky Witten s,iid she has­
n’t seeti students buyiny less cigarettes, and sales have 
.ictu.illy increased m the last several weeks.
“It’s an .iddiction,” Witten said. “That’s why Pm not
i|Uittiny; ”
• In November the t»»bacco industry raised prices on ci^ ;- 
irettes by 50 cents a p.ick. Camibined with the flat tax of 
50 cenfs a pack implemented January 1, a pack of 20 ciji- 
.irettes tiow cost' <it le.ist $1.
Proposition 10, p.is'cd in the Nov. 1 nener.il election.
is .1 st.ite constitutional amendment desit:ned to generate 
•ati estim.ited $700 million annualK tor social services 
aimed .it families with children under 5. ■^’ ''•1
the proposition mitjht take away from programs funded by 
existing ci^jarette t.ixes by cutting; ciyarette sales.
(a^arettes CTieaper on Foothill Boulevard in San Luis 
Obisp o has not lost any business as .i result of the iticrease. 
Employee Allen Masaoka has not noticed fewer students 
comitif; into the store, either.
“Actuallv, our customer base has mcreased,” Masaoka 
said.
While pickinu up a pack of Parliament cigarettes at 
( ayarettes CTeaper, psychology senior l.ickie Ciaynon said 
'he is tryinj; to c|uit. She said she h.is been smoking: 'ince
see SMOKERS, page 2
'Sik CIGARETTE 
BREAK; Kyle 
Brown steps 
outside his dorm 
to light up. 
Cigarette prices 
jumped to about 
$3 a pack at the 
first of the year, 
giving some stu­
dents a chance 
to say "I quit."
Eric MeCture/ 
Mustang Daily
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Come E,xperienceThe New
PowerMac G3
Sleek new design 
lOOmhz bus system 
New montior designs 
PowerMac prices start at $1499.
Also a New Generation o f
iMacs.
Five new flavors at $ 1149.
Still Available 
the O riginal
Bondi Blue iMac at $1049.
f/
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Keep your 
sights on Target.
In a field of ordinary jobs, set your sights on a great career at Target. W e’re one of the largest and most successful 
upscale discounters in the U.S. With 752 stores in 39 states, we are a premier retailer with a proud reputation for 
quality, value and service, committed to providing our guests with the highest quality goods at low prices 
Currently, we are searching for career-minded college students to fill available positions in California, Washing­
ton, Oregon and Nevada:
INTERN
The chosen candidate will be a dedicated, motivated junior or Senior-level student with an interest in developing 
managerial skills. You will walk in as a junior Executive, earning $10 a hour while shadowing and training with select 
Target Executives and Team Leaders for a period of 10-12 weeks, learning the retail industry. If successful, you’ll walk 
out with a management-level job offer from one of the largest retailers in the country!
EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER IN TRAINING
ETLs can oversee either merchandising or guest services, depending on experience. The chosen candidate will 
receive 4 weeks of Business College training, learning the ins and outs of Target business. You will also receive an 
additional 4 weeks of position-based training. You will earn $50,000 plus full benefits while gaining the retail know­
how you'll need to compete in our competitive industry.
To qualify, you’ll need a college degree and the determination to succeed.
EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER OF TEAM RELATIONS/
HUMAN RESOURCES
The chosen candidate will oversee rhe recruitment of well-trained, focused team members to provide quality guest 
service while interpreting company policies and ensuring fair and consistent application of personnel policies and 
procedures. You’ll receive 4 weeks of Business Col lege training and 4 weeks of position-based training while earning 
$30.000 and full benefits.
To qualih’, you’ll need a college degree in Human Resisutccs Cximmunications and the determination to succeed.
Information Session: Monday, February 8fh • 6 - 8 |).m • Staff Dining Room B 
Interviewing Date: Tuesday, February 9th • 8:30 a.m, 4:.30 p.m.
For further immediate information on Target’s exceptional opportunities, stop by or contact the Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo Career Development Center.
0  TARGET
Drug'ftct and robacco-free work environinenc. Equal Oppoitunity Empkiyer.
2 February 2,1999 News Mustang Daily
TANKS
continued from  page 1
.ind tour .It tliv power phinl .it the 
Fngineering South building. eon- 
tr.iet is out to h.ive them removed 
sometime in F'ehru.iry.
Two ahove-ground storage tanks 
were eonsttucred over winter break 
to repkiee tlie decommissioned ranks 
tor a cost of nearly $55,000. Money 
came from a special repairs fund.
Cine of the tanks now exists in the 
transportation building and fuels 
campus vehicles, such as disabled stu­
dent services trams and public safety 
vehicles.
I he other iku I.ink, .1 combination 
diesel .itid gacohiu unit, h.is Ivon 
added .11 the farm shop, hut is not \et 
running. It \\ ill he iiscil tor maintaining 
pickup trucks .ind other equipment 
used by the agriculture department. 
The farm shop lank should he ready 
sometime in lehruary after it is tested 
for vapor leakage, according to fac ili­
ties services |''lanner Clreg Lami'inan.
Johnson said C'al Poly could have 
implemented underground double- 
walled tanks, hut opted tor above­
ground tanks instead.
“It’s easier and better to just put 
them above ground," he said. "It 
you’ve got an underground leak, it’s 
extremely expensive to clean u|v"
PARKING
continued from  page 1
as it you lost money,” she said.
Public Safety will take reports on 
lost or stolen keys. Faeh one is seri.il- 
i;ed with .1 unique number, so if 
someone tried to reeh.irge a suden 
key. It would Iv indic.itcil on the 
computer, (.^^mplvll s.iid.
c.ish ke\ belongs to the person 
who puich.ised It, and unlike .1 park­
ing permit, anyone e.m use it.
W hen a kev is purchased, Public 
Saletv Ser\ ices will .ilso ivox ide .1 ma|s 
ot where the cash key meters are on 
campus, said Matthew (. vppi, programs 
services .issistant tor I’uhhc S.itetv 
.\ceording loC'eppi, the new meters 
will Iv strategieallv liv.ited at first.
“We’re going to tr> to put them m 
some places where people .ire most 
likely to use them — the admmisira 
lion lot ... in the lot .icross from the 
Ree C vnter,” tvppi said. “We’ll p.iss 
them out in (the lot) by rhe business 
building, we’ll put some m (1-1 ac ross 
from V( IS," he .idded.
( along Nguyen, .1 student .itt.iirs 
eoiinc ilm.in, said he would use a c.ish 
kev it he h.id .1 e.ir. “I h.iie rumm.igmg 
tor eh.inge anyw.n.”
“I think th.it it people fully utilire 
It ... It will wvrk well. But it will only 
h.ipivn it It’s public i:ed very well,” 
Nguyen said.
.According to (l.imphell, the c.ish 
kev pnigr.im w.is planned to have 
st.irled e.irher this winter, hut not 
enough electronic meters were re.idv.
SMOKERS
continued from  page 1
age 15.
“The pric e lucre.ise is a giH>d reason 
to quit," ( iagnon said. “I don’t w.int lo 
Iv .1 siuiiker tor the rest ot my hte."
(Quirting smoking isn’t e.isy, hut 
Christy R.idonich is happy to K* tree 
ot the h.ihit. She ciuit last November 
because ot health reasons and the 
numerous dis.idvant.iges ot smoking.
“You see those old ladies putting on 
.1 cigarette, and 1 didn’t want to 
Kvoine that,’’ said R.idonich, an 
English senior.
Even if she hadn’t quit K*fore, she 
said the tax increase would have 
forced her to stop.
“It was really expensive K*fore, 
when It was only around $2 a pack, 
hut now I definitely couldn’t finan­
cially supjNirt the habit,” R.idonich 
said.
Though price provided a factor for
her, she dtvsn’t think it necess.irily 
moliv.iles smokers to quit.
“1 know peoi'le It'ok .it it and w.int 
lo quit. My d.id's smoked for 30 years, 
.ind even he’s thinking about cjiiit- 
ting. But even though thev compì.iin 
how expensive it is, 1 don’t see them 
c|uitting," R.ivlonich said.
D.ivid I l.irrig.in, computer science 
senior, has eui his smoking in halt 
.ind moved from Marlboro Lights 
to M.irlhoro Ultra Lights since 
I’roisosition 10 forced prices up.
"It’s forcing me to wean oft the cig­
arettes,” Harrigan said.
Before the tax pas.scd, Fl.irrigan 
paid around $2.25 for a^  pack of 
MarlKiro Eights .ind now he pays 
anywhere K-tween $3.75 and $4.75 
for MarlKiro Ultra Eights. He worries 
that prices will continue to increase 
due to tobacco companies settling 
lawsuits.
‘Tin alre.idy ihinking aKuit quit­
ting." 11.irrigali s.iid.
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Best Selling Textbooks
winter quarter
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WADE INVITATION TO PSYCHOLOGY (CLOTH) 99 $52.08 $52.95 $62.45 o/s $68.70 $43.94 o/s
GRAUER EXPLORING MS OFFICE 97 REV 98 $42.07 $42.98 $60.78 o/s o/s $37.25 $37.25
HALLIDAY 5 BK-FUND.OF PHYS.-4 VOL +STD.GDE. 5TH 99 $105.50 ??? o/s o/s o/s
FINDLEY TWENTIETH-CENTURY WORLD(WITH MAP PAGES) 4TH 98 $45.46 $46.75 $55.91 $48.67 $55.91 $23.94 $24.98
COHEN PRECALCULUS 5TH 97 $77.75 o/s $76.41 o/s $83.70 $49.72 $49.95
CAL POLY CHEM CHEMISTRY 128 LAB MANUAL 3RD 98 $22.00 o/s o/s o/s o/s $16.50 o/s
MCCLAVE "STATISTICS F/BUS.-»-ECON.-W/3""DISK 7TH 98 $77.65 $78.65 $77.00 $7843 $76.75 $56.95 $57.75
WILKIE "LIT.OF WESTWORLD:ANC.WORLD....VI 4TH 97 $49.50 o/s $53.95 $45.75 $53.28 $31.66 $32.50
HACKER WRITER’S REFERENCE 4TH 99 $31.00 ?? o/s o/s $37.70 $23.25 ???
MOORE CRITICAL THINKING 5TH 98 $46.00 o/s $48.90 $46.90 $51.90 $31.05 $32.00
DINGILS SOIL SCIENCES LAB MANUAL 99 $17.52 $18.50 $27.95 o/s $27.95 $17.25 o/s
BURNS 2 BK-GOVT.BY PEOPLE:BASIC-TEXT-»-STD.GDE.I7TH 98 $59.00 o/s o/s o/s o/s $38.94 o/s
KNIGHT "PHYSICS.V I-STUD.WKBK. >PRELIM.EDITION< 97 $30.25 o/s o/s o/s o/s $22.75 $21.25
KOTZ 2 BK-CHEM.+CHEM.REACT.-TEXT+POCKET GDE. 4TH 98 $88.20 $89.98 o/s o/s o/s $78.00 o/s
CHEESEMAN CONTEMPORARY BUSINESS LAW 2ND 97 $81.82 ?? $112.70 o/s $82.70 $58.47 $59.60
RAVEN BIOLOGY OF PLANTS 6TH 99 $77.65 $79.95 $88.95 o/s $88.90 $67.(K) o/s
MILLER ECON.OF PUBLIC ISSUES IITH 99 $30.(K) ??? $33.59 o/s $33.90 $22.50 ???
JORDAN HUMAN MOSAIC 8TH 99 $87.75 o/s $67.45 o/s $68.90 $58.75 $59.95
WHITNEY 1 NDERSTANDING NUTRITION 8TH 99 $65.25 ??? $66.90 o/s $72.90 $49.00 ???
SCHNUPP THEATRE 93 $52.75 o/s $50.90 o/s $55.90 $39.75 o/s
•We carry ALL required, 
and recommend 
textbooks for EVERY 
class
•Easy on-campus returns
• No return postage cost
• No waiting for refund
•We sell used textbooks 
and guarantee highest 
buyback price
•Convenient location 
•Courteous service 
•Correct editions
‘ Amizon.com, Varsity.com and Barnes & Nobel do not carry used books. 
‘ Amizon.com, Varsity.com and Barnes & Nobel prices include 2 day delivery charge.
Price comparison conducted Jan. 14,1999
o/s : out of stock
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Partisan hatred 
responsible for  
unending trial
\\ c Ikiw  .ill Ik’.h J  It, .iikI uf'rc .ill Mck ot ir. IV.iuuiii'  ^
ii' tlir(>ii<:h tiu' iiiiiJ o) our piV'ivIcni ind i Ih* slimc ol cor- 
nii't politic^, ilu' ainvni iiii|i(.'.khiiicni tri.il lo ts the
р. itience ot e\en the most ikJie.ited pohtie;il scientist. 
The impe.K him nt m.in.iiieis cl.iiin to st.iiul on .1 uroiinJ 
ol mor,ilit\ .ind \ iruie; ho\ve\ er, they slip on the .iliiae ol 
poll! k .il prese: \ .It k>n.
\\ ith ,1 70 plus perrent .ippro\ .il r.itinj.;, .iiul the ohvious
kick ol .1 tuM thirds sen.Ite 
m.i|oritv. the rh^ ht uinu — h.ird- 
core christi.in co.illrion pre.ich- 
in«.;, rhetoric scre.iminti, disp.is- 
sion.ite hypiKTites th.it .ire the 
iinpe.ichment manauers — still 
reluse to .iceept defeat. IVspite 
the efiorts ot wise iiiiKlenites .ind 
loyal IViiiocr.its in the scMi.ite to 
consider some kitkl ot plea har- 
ji.iin to keep the president in 
ottice while adminint; uuilt, the 
manatiers press on tor a convic­
tion. Cd.iimint: it’s their con­
science preachin>> and not their 
intellect, House* managers 
.id.im.intly refuse .inythin^ less 
then .1 conviction. What .sense is this.’ .Are these* men to 
K* .idmired or h.ited.’ It truly altruistic motive.s are* pro 
IX'llinn the*se* men to certain jxilitical demise, than we 
should praise* them.
However, it is my contention that partis.m hatre*d has 
consume*d the* souls and minds ot the* House* mana t^ers.
Tile* hin i.p''-‘i'hon: Old the* president commit im|x*achahle* 
otte*nse*s.’ 1 Vplorahle: Ye*s. Histtustiny: Ye*s. Unacceptahle as a 
hush.ind: Ahsolutely. lm|X*.ich.ihle*: NO!
W.ike* up, .America. Pre*sidents lie, conuressin.in clie.it 
.ind |X‘ople m (.¡eneral are* corrupt. Real |x*ople he, real 
jvople Jie*.it. It you .issume anything; less come* out ot your
с. ive .At tempt mu to hold the* leader ot the* tree* world to a 
hiither iiior.il st.mvl.ird is .ihsurd. Let he who is without sin 
c.isi the first stone.
Ke^.ird in i: the* ir i. il,  se*n.itors .ire at .i e ritic .il |X)int. S huì 
th e ir voles w ill deckle the* t.ite* of one ot the Ix 'tte r presi­
dents ol the* 20th century. Chven our represeni.itivc t,’ov- 
ernm ent, the w ill of the* {X'ople —  to  .icejuit —  should pre- 
v .iil. CV should It .’ .'*'e*n.itors .ire tou rin i; the* t.tlk-show c ir ­
cu it cl.umint^ only the ir conseie*nce* can m.ike the* de*cision. 
VC'h.it.’ You .ire not in  office lo r your |x*rson.il morals .mJ 
v.ilue*s, you .ire the*re to  repre*se*nt the w ill o t the* pe*ople*. 
T li. it  w ill IS .1 (.juick ind jx is itive  close to  th is ti.isco.
vVemmi,'ly disinterested in the |Mlitic.il viahility of their 
p.irt\ in 20C'0, the Re*puhlican riyht winye*rs ,ire up to their 
necks m t.|uieksand, .iikl sinking fast.
Let us not tor>:e*t the* levsons ot Water^.ite. .After par- 
doninu Nixon, ( .1  true* low-lite, hut don’t yet me st.irted) 
(ier.ild Ford (Repuhlic.m) lost the W76 election to Jimmy 
C7,irter (lVmoer.it). The puhlic re*sente*d Repuhlicans, and 
the s.ime I,lie  coukl easily lx*tall them once ay.iin m 2CW, 
despite their claims of monility .ind virtue*.
M\ philosopln: I .1111 h.ippv to see* Re*|xihlicans humili- 
itc .ind emharr.iss ihemselve*s, |usi not .11 the ex|x*nse of 
the Amerk.in people’s toler.ince and faith in novernment.
Eddie Drake is a political science sophomore.
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What do you think about the $135 
Poly Plan fee increase?
I «
•^“1 think It’s a little much, hut 
it it does what we want it to 
then It would he useful."
Natalie Julien
social science senior
► “I don’t care K*cause* I yrad- 
uate next ejuarter.”
Jamie Alien
m icrob io logy senior
◄ “They take* e*nou^ :h money 
from us as it is."
SamTusak
forestry and natural 
resources senior
► “I think It is extremely 
ridiculous that students voted it 
down .ind they’re* hrin^iny it 
hack. It’s ahsolute hullshit."
Nicole Fosdick
industria l engineering 
senior i l
- • f  ^
■^“I have* no idea what it would 
K* tor so 1 vlon’t think 1 have* an 
e*ducated answer."
Lagiile Williams
business adm inistration 
senior
ic^^|vative viewpoint
Conscience, not 
political lines are 
motives for trial
The iinpe.ichment prticeedinys in the Sen.He* h.ive 
drawn on lor .1 ’^reat while now. The promise ot the 
Repuhlic.ins to end the entire altair hv the end ol is 
a month overdue, ind it looks like we’ll he* liiiky to leave 
the iri.il ot W'llli.iin jellerson ( liiiton hehiiul hetore* 
M.irch. Why, you mii.;ht .isk. Why i> the Sen.ile doiny 
this,’ Specific.illv, wh\ .ire the Repiihlic.iiis doinp this .md 
why won’t they let it end! Why drat: Lewinsky .ind oth­
ers in to testily, .ind why not 
just motion to dismiss (. 'hnion 
.ind end the* whole ihinu.’
.After ill. I’m tired of hear- 
in*: ahout it, you’re liivd of 
lieannt; ahout it, .ind it the 
truth must he* known 1 don’t 
think il is m the best interest 
ot the* n.ition to remove our
Aron
DeFerrari
¡’resident from ottice*. And 
politic.illy, I don’t think the 
Repuhlicans are* doinj; them­
selves iny favors toward the 
elections in 2000. What’s 
more, the* Repuhlicans aren’t 
stupid; they know that puhlic 
opinion is against them, they
know that they micht lose* some* seats and even the* pres­
idency in 2000, so why don’t they just let it jjo.’ We all 
know t.'linton’s a liar now, we know he* perjured himself 
and It se*e*ms pretty cle*ar that he* tamjx*re*d with some* 
witne*sse*s, the*re*hy obstructinj» justice*. Rut is it W'orth all 
ot the* conseejuences.’
It elepends, I suppose, on how you weiyh the* conse*- 
quences. The* Repuhlicans know they mijihl lose* their 
next election K*cause ot their un|xipular elccisions, they 
know th.it they are not K*inj> all together “representa­
tive" ot their constituents and they kmiw th.it no matter 
wh.it they do they are* damned either way. It is .i c.iteh-22 
ot svirts.
Yet tor the* men .ind women ot the* Sen.ite, polilic.il 
consequence*s have, tor once, t.iken .1 hack se.it. The*y 
were* sworn into office under the condition that the*y 
would uphold the* Camstitution and the* l.iws of the 
United States. They tiHik an oath under C kkI that they 
would ensure* the* rule* ot l.iw and justice tor .ill. .And 
when It come*s to the* Senate* trial, the*y must lx*ar witiie*vs 
uiuler these conditions. This is not a political affair any­
more, It IS one* ot conscience*. And no one* can make* a 
decision ot conscience* rejiardinj; a ¡■'os.sihle crimin.il 
transjjression without a trial. Il is, after .ill, one* of the 
toundinj; points ot our criminal justice system th.it e*verv 
man should K* .iftorded .1 tri.il whe*n iiccused of a crime.
Tltis IS no longer a ¡x>litical eloy^ finht, this is now a 
constitutional issue* that must K* investijjated .ind 
resolvevl. No senator should ever compromise* his con­
science or his integrity to win an election. Tins is an 
issue* ot conscience; it has been put lx*tore our se*n.itors as 
such and it must he re*ekoned with .is a non-politic.il 
issue*. While our se*n.itors lx*.ir a res|vonsihility to execute* 
the* will ot the* |x*ople*. they lx*.ir .1 j^reater responsihilitv 
to the* laws of our n.ition .md to their own inte*j:iity.
Aron J. DeFerrari is a political science junior.
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Mustang Daily Coupon
Valentine’s Special
■ h ' ( ( ,  I p f H  l i ' i  r  w i l h  f ) u i r l i a s (  o f d i i n u r  i i f )  I n
^ y a l  ^ a i
Mustang Daily Coupon
50%  ( ) ’('"(■'
h u y  /V in  D in n e r la ilrc e ; 
( ic t the 2nd oi equal o r 
lesser V alue 1/2 O l-'h .
( iood l { \  e r\ dav!
f ^ y a l  <Tbai N'oi with ttJ- other «>ltei*>t dl v^^ »utll\ 1 \|iires
Expires 3/31/99
Mustang Daily Coupon
o 0 %  0 ( ' " l '
IU i\ A n \  D in n e r lin tre e ; 
( ie l the 2nd o f equal o r 
lesser Value 1/2 ( ) l ' l \  
( io o d  I'A ervdav!
5 ^ y a l <Tbai I >t \.liiii w nil inv odu r vli-voutit'. 1 \piiv V'  ^1 /‘la
f& ^H EPU BLÊC
«áSí.'í'jJ
anne Master
California Finest
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
Fire Arms & Archery
__ ___  Large Selection Of '
• Firearms & Accessories
• Hogan’s alley with moving targets 
& Pop-up targets
• Any Gun Sales from $20 Over Cost
• Discount Ammo and shooting supplies
• Large Selection of Pepper Spray & Stun Gui i« of I
Hunter's Safety and Basic Shooting Instruction
OPKA 7 l) \^S  A WKKk 
MON-FRI, 11AM-8PM • SAT. & SUN. 10AM-6PM
Mustang Daily Coupons
F R E E ' r s
j
T
I
I
I
I
I
I
Mustang Daily Coupons
16 Years 
Experience
I t*)-A (>i*aiia«lu, S l.O  • 5  t.'>-0.'{22
Hiflhway 101
MLUMBER SLO
N  1 ★ WAYNESTIRES
GUN RENTALS TO USE IN RANGE
Semi Autos, Revolvers, Rifles, Shotguns
with Ammo purchase
M \srt:n  • S lS -0 :i22  with coupon • Expires 3/30/99
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
SHOOTER SPECIAL
• 2 person range fee *2 targets
• 1 gun rental (9fnm or 38, • 1 box or .38 ammo
jIAWdE MASTKK • S iS4i:i22 •  WITH CCHJPON • Expires :V3(y99 • No "AiTin^
* ■
COUPON
25% OFF
ALL NON-SALE MERCHANDISE
Does not apply to everyday low priced items or prior sales
Coupon Expires 2/28/99 • 1 Per Customer
COUPON P
FREE KEY
WITH COUPON
Coupon Expires 2/28/99 • 1 Per Customer
.^ ^ u a g lin o ^ s
COUPON
ALL 6" HOUSEPLANTS
Coupon Expires 2/28/99 • 1 Per Customer
COUPON
8 QT. GREEN THUMB POTTING SOIL
I —#563-973— Coupon Expires 2/28/99 • 1 Per Customer
Open d AM 'T il 8 PM M onday thru  Saturday • Sunday 9-6
¿ n — i ^ s i n c e  “ i s n j  -  „  ;  7 8 4  H i g h  s t r e e t
» [ ^ a g l i n o ^ ^ H a n l w a r e  s a n is s W o
~  ■ &  N u r s e r y  543-1138
^f^aglino’s Haniw
" 
A S C  A  D C / ^ Q
R R o  B
I ' a  111 o  Li s  R o a s t  B  c  c  f  S  a  ri  ci  w  i c  l i  e  s  
F  i s  h  a  n  d  C  i i  ¡ p  s  
I I  a  111 b u r g e r s  
S o d a  •  B e e r «  W i n e
571 Embarcadero • Morro Bay • 772-2411  
7 3 2 0  El Camino Real • Atascadero • 4 6 0 -9 4 2 8
Mustang Daily Coupon
\ \S( \ 1)1 Hit
» l< K ( ) U S ''
$1.(K) off any Sandwich
I'xpircs April 15. I‘>W. \oi Valul v\ith any oilier oilei.
Mustang Daily Coupon
,\SC- \ 1)1 i{,
ax's
$1.00 off Fish and Chips
F.xpircs .April 15. Noi Valiti uilh ;uiy other offer.
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o
2 1 4 0  Sa n t a  B a r b a r a  St 
5 4 3 - 4 4 1  ó
GT
Specialized 
Trek 
Nishiki 
Schwinn 
Santa Cruz 
Ventana 
Redline 
Quintana Roo 
Torker 
S&M
Free Agent
(
CYCLERY
B a y  W O O  D
2 1 7 9  Tenth St . Los O sos
e o o  C l i c
Au ‘98 Bikes 
ON Sale!
M u s ta n g  D a ily  C o u p o n s
You
love j ~ ^ ....
d i  f  2 /  M
^ O ly
Spirit
^eah/
* Í." V s
. V « -  -‘
' V "  N* * 'V  * 7 » . v
iO U l
4—
100% V e g e t a b le  O il fo*“ F r y in g
BREAKFAST
2 Eggs, Hashbrowns, 
2 pieces o f toast & 
2 slices o f bacon 
or sausage
$ 2 ^ ^
"Mustang
Basketball
not a  better  
HIGH in SLO.
BEST
BARDEN BURBER 
SLO
O nly
$ ^ 4 9
• Homemade Onion Rings & Fried Zucchini
• Halibut Fish Sandwiches
• Fish & Chips
• Griiied Chicken Breast Sandwiches
• Best Garden Burger in SLO
9am-9pm 
7 Days a Week
MiMlItTr)
5 4 3 - 6 5 2 5
1 4 9 1  M O N T E R E Y ,  S L O
u n
CYClEfiy
F u l l  T u n e
reg. $45.00 
S p e c i a l  $ 3 0 . 0 0 Reg. J uñe
-  1S Teg. $30.00  
s p e e i a l  $ 2 0 . 0 0
•15% O FF R E P L A C E M E N T P A R TS*
^ O N LY IN SLO STORE.
M u s ta n g  D a ily  C o u p o n s
I
Expires 2'28 99 _ 
M mm mm
r i i i
j
CVCltRV 
ONLY IN SLO STORE.
All  Par t s & 
Accessor i es
15% OFF
with coupon only
M ustang  D aily  C oupon
Expires 2 /2 8 '9 ^
543-6525
1491 MONTEREY, SLO
Sweetheart Special
Hamburger Baskets
* 5 .9 9
I--------- r
With purchase of 2 medium drinks |
Not vaiKt wi«i any other ofteN 1 coupon per customer Eipires Z76 99
M ustang  D a ily  C oupon  ' ^
Cal Poly Student Special
• Cheeseburger Only 
•Fries
with Purchase of 20 oz. drink543-65251491 MONTEREY, SLO
I--------- .
Not valid with any other ota»«. t  coupon per customer Expires 2'28'99
M ustang  D aily  C oupon
d 'x ,- -
■'4
543-6525
1491 MONTEREY, SLO
I_________
Basket Special '
1/2 Price  |
• Doubto chBOSOburgor, Fronch Fries i
• Onion Rings • Buy one. Get 2nd for 1 /2  *
Price with Purchase o f 20 oz Drink |
Not valid with any other otters. 1 coupon per customer Expires 228 99
M ustang D aily  C oupon
. ■ t.,r .^ '  ■* ■ . • ,v..
543-6525
1491 MONTEREY, SLO
FREE
Double cheeseburger
With Purchase o f a Double 
Cheesoburgor and a 20 oz Drink
Not valid with any other otters. 1 coupon per custorrier Expires 228'9?
y CO•.  al
?= ¿
F * L « 0 * W * E * R * S
For all your Valentine Flower needs, Cramer's Flowers
3Í91 South Higuera 
San Luis Obispo
543-0887 m_
I'Í
i '^ 1  - - • 
% l ^  t
Í I
'  ' -4 1  •
5 1 : : : ^
o - » ^ •
Mustang Daily Coupon
$ 5.00 O f f
any order of $35.00 or more with coupon
Expires 3/2/99
Mustang Daily Coupon
Free Delivery 
in SLO
with over $40.00 purchase with coupon
Expires 3/2/99
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
D anger S ignals of Pinched N erves:
1 . Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet 
5 Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness ot Loss of Sleep
w h y  FREE* Thoosandi o( area residents have spine related problems which usually 
respond to chiropractic care
This IS our way of encouraging you to find out if you hove a problem that could be 
helped by chiropractic care It is also our woy of acquainting you with our staff and 
focilities
Examination includes a minimum of stondord tests foi evaluatir>g the spine 
W hile we are occeptmg new patients no one need feel any obligation
WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
Our modern business office simplifies your insurance paperwork and allows 
us to treat your condition ot little or no cost to you
ihis ad wirti
INTRODUaORY OFFER 
TRY C H IR O P R A C T IC  FREE*
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED IF CHIROPRAC- 
TIC COULD HELP YOU?
FIND O U T N O W I -rsVlN.
CHIROPRAaiC EXCELS 
IN TREATING MANY 
HEALTH you and receive
PROBLEMS history,
and FIRST $ 100 of SERVICES 
-  absolutely FREE. If moere care is
needed, most insurance is accepted
HAVE YCXJ BEEN INJURED?
AUTOMOBILE •  WORK •  SPORTS • HOME 
Most Insurance Accepted
*Cv« to W)ol <ofnpit>iMs. iK.» nAr n nor o*<»tnbl« to« «•oriert cvniMnMtooM or fttnarx  ^*n|wO' 
htoN»«*« imwoncM poy iCMH no «Mperws to it>« p<A«n«
Mustang Daily Coupons
San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
New Patient Gift Certificate
vU lS  9 6 , .
San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
“ fV W  the R elief"
Dr. Mark R. Steed
Chiropractor
541-BACK
2066 Chorro Street, San I.uis Obispo
)nKr..i San l uis O b isp o  C h irop n ictic  C en ter  $ 100.00  
O ne H um lrei! D ollars a m i n o cents_____________________
ihis cerhftcdte applies to amultation and exainmahon fees, \-niys and Irealnu-nt if nulicated 
Must he presentea on tl>e (fate of tlv first insit. Certain legal limitations max’ apply
New patients only.
One certificate per patient, expires: March 2, 1999
Woodstock*s Pizza is made the old fashion wav! iiic^ ( 1 ^  o f f
E xtra  Larsie 
3 or m ore topolntf Pizza 
1000 HUaera Street 541-4420
Mt MMl «M» <MlMr «toMW «HPL MMWM
_____ 0 » m  U e iu e O lc  C o u p o n  _ _  ____
o n ly $ 6 ? |
M ed iu m  ! •  tof>f>ine P iz z a  
1000 Httoera Street 541-4420
^  *>8ED UeiuatMe Coupon  ^ ^
with
Lareeor
lOOO HIOu«r« S tre e t S 4 1 -4 4 2 0
•ot mood mdth oMm t oWtw: «Mr. s/M /M
D a r n  V a lu a b le  C o u p o n  _
<JF^  X ae 2K .A,. Extra Lam e  
1 - to o o ln e  P izza  
1000 HUHtera Street 541-4420
•at Mod wUti oHMr wWw .  wmm. Zt2M/*9
.  D a r n  V a lu a b le  C o u p o n  1.
fe ^ sK ^ X®« aff
Fresh iaked Whole Wheat and White Dough 
Freshest Toppings to Create the Ultimate Pizza
Cooi Price '
1000 Higuera St. 
541-4420
m-» m ifü 3«
M e d i u m .  I L a r f i e .  X l a r e e  
I  -  t o P R l n e  P i z z a
1000 Httoera Street S4 I -4420■ I j l  «0« wo« «M MlMr «ttar« M». «/MM*
«1.;.. O arn  V a lu ab le  Couppn
Ryin' FREE Delivery
Good Time Oinine
Quick Pick-up
Sun-Thur: Fri-Sat:'
1 lam-lam 11am-2am
Mustang Daily Coupons
Q u a l i t y  A u t o  R e p a i r
mm ü^noCaoEœmR
10 % d is c o u n t w ith  Cal Poly 
s tu d e n t ID o n  pa rts  and  la b o r fo r
exp 2/28/99 • not valid w/other offers
543 -3180  • 109 S ou th  S tree t • San Luis O b isp o , CA 93401
I h  mm m b  mm JH _^ B _jam _B K _iH L -jaB L _JH B _^ iH i ■ ■  M  a j
Mustang Daily Coupons
4 cyl $49 • 6 cyl $59 
8 cyl $69
543-3180 * 109 South Street • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
exp 2/28/99 * vans and some cars extra * not valid w/other offers
543-3180  • 109 S ou th  S tree t • San Luis O b ispo , CA 93401
Mu/taNq daily
f^bruary coupon/
Clip & /ave  •  c lip  & /ave  •  c lip  & /ave  •  c lip  & /ave  •  d ip  
& /ave  c lip  & /ave  • c lip  & /ave  • c lip  & /ave  •  c lip  & /ave  
•  c lip  & /av^ d ip  & /a v e  ® c lip  & /ave  •  c lip  & /ave  • clip  
& /ave  •  c lip  & /ave  c lip  & /ove •  c lip  & /ave  •  c lip  & /ave
SOUTHSIDE CAFE
LJPf J j 1 j  1 Í  D D A
Pete's Soulhside Cafe •1815 Osos wSt.
where Osos and ihe RR tracks meel at the hotel park
present when 
ordering
Mustang Daily Coupons | mo t o  g o
G
U Ü J i J i J T D  
BUY ONE
gp:t  o n e  f r e e
1815 osos ST.
VALID
Mon -  Thurs 2.30 PM to ctosmg
Specials m»t included 
(luuc. sour cream extra
present when 
ordering
Mustang Daily Coupons
i i U J i J i J T D
I
Expires 3/1/99 I
"  H
NO TO GO I
I
¡a- 0BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
1815 o s o s  ST.
VALID
M".n -  Thurs: 2 30 PM to dosing
Speeiah not iiu liided 
(iliac. iK. sour cream extra
Expires 3^1/99
Mustang Daily Coupon
NOLAND’8 CARRIAGE
/  ................. ............................................................ .......................................................................... .....
.  f/ it/ tC A  f if  /)c f*/ec t a a te .
Evening rides from Apple Farm. For reservations call 544-2040.
Use your CaJ Poly or Cuesta l.D. 
and this coupon to receive  ^¡2 off 
any carriage ride.
For reservations call 544-2040.
Per Couple
60 min 
40 min 
20 min
ReguIrT
$70
$50
$35
Half Price
$35
$25
$18
Coupon good through April 1999.
Rxduclcs Siiturd.iv.s .ind Valentine’s Day.
Mustang Daily Coupon
796 Foothill Blvd, 
San Luis Obispo
541-4101
Closest to  
C am pus!
B icy cle  T u n e-U p
$28
J m i RtX;. S32
INCn.L'ni'.S: ( 'ompictc elt'aning acljiistincni ot clcrailors, 
hubs, brakes, liottom bracket, he.ulset, ime wheels, aiul 
complete oil lube of all moving parts.
Not Valid with any other ottei> or discounts. Kxpiris
Mustang Daily Coupon
FREE
Patch Kit
No Purchase Necessary
Not Valid with any other otters or diseoiint',. I xpjres S/,tl/*)‘)
inVoted ''BestBagel 
SLO County since1987.
Gourmet Coffee & Espresso
T-------------- Mustang Dally Coupons exp 3-15-99
BOSTON
Bagels • Cream Cheese 
Lax • Soup • Sandwiches
B O S T O N  
B A G E L  C D
y*0- vu
Buy 1 b a g e l & a  
c re a m  c h e e W  d Ü P i  
g e t 2nd b a g e l4 rte . '
(Does not include speciality bdgerk:>
1127 Broad Street • San Luis Obispo ^  SHi-sBlSa 
MuMong Daily Coupons f  exp 3-15-99
m i
; s
m
sV - W y
open Monday—-Saturday 6:30 am to 5:00 pm • Sunday 7am to >  Í
1127 BROAD STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO • (805) 541-5134
Frames by: G io rg io  Arm ani,
Calvin Klein, Liz 
C la iborne, M archon, 
Auto-Flex, Luxottica 
Sunglasses by: Ray ban,
Sunclou d. Bolle,
^  ^ C arrera, and
Polarized Hobie 
2 0  Years o f (Quality Eyewear
M I C H A E L ’ S O P T I C A L
V isU our ii ihsiu at /í///;://innr.m/V7íí/f/.so/;//Vr//.mm
SAN lA  IS o m S IM )  PASO R O B LE S  A TA S C A D E R O
M ig ii( ‘ r a  S t r e e t  1 4 5  N i h l i e k  R d .  H 3 0 0  Fd (]am iri< » R e a l
( a t  R r o a d  S t . )  ( A l h e r t s o n 's  ( A r . ) ( F o o d  4  L e s s )
.54:1-5770 2 3 8 - 5 7 7 0  4 6 6 - 5 7 7 0
BOSTON B
B u y d - p i ; ^  
coffée of ¿biáá f/m,
-■¡’¿ A S S '
1127 Broad Street • San Lub pt)<spo • 541-SI 34
Mustang Daily Coupon
S 2 3 -7 5MICHAEL’SO PTICA L A C U V U E ®  
D isposab le  Contact Lenses
Not valid w ith any ocher 
coupon or insurance plan. Expires 4 /30 /99
MICHAEL’S
Ol^TlCAL
Mustang Daily Coupon
-  Not valid w ith any other 
^ o ^ o n  or in su ranc^ lan .
MICHAEL’S
O PTICA L
F R E E
Scratch Resistant Coating
With the Purchase of UV Protection
Expires 4 /30 /99
Mustang Daily Coupon
$30 OFF
Kveryone is welcom e to shop at the (7o-op!
( ]o -o p  m em bership is a m oney-saving  option, not a requ irem ent.
Questa Co-operative
Any Frame With Purchase of Lenses
Not valid with any other
coupon or insurance plan. Expires 4 /3 0 /9 9  ^ J j
Mustang Daily Coupon
Questa Co-operative 
Natural Foods Market
The affordable alternative fo r  healthy groceries. 
10% off every thing!
No-risk guarantee: ytmVe delighted, or 
we’ll refund your money! Please bring this 
coupon to get yi>ur disconne.
Natural Foods Market
544-7928
8am-8pm Daily
745 Francis Street (ofif S. Broad) San Luis Obispo
Mustang Daily Coupon
Questa Co-operative 
Natural Foods Market
The affordable alternative for healthy groceries.
One M on th  Free M em bership
( iood th ro u g h _____________ .
(d all purchases fo r  one m onth.
d/ter u/iHg the february
Mu/tahg daily coupon/...
/ill out the valentine/ 
clo//i/ied dd /orM dnd /predd
/o M e (cheap) lovin’ dt /chool
M u s t a n g  D a il y  valentine’s Classified Order Form
Graphic Arts Building Rm. 226, Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(80ÍS) 756-1143 (phone) (805) 756-6784 (fax)
Name
Completed ad forms with 
check or money order can 
be dropped off at C l' Info 
Desk or at the Mustang 
Daily OlTice
Address
Telephone.
AD R A TES
Regular 8 point type $I ..M) per line
14 point type $2.60 per line
Boldface $1.00 extra
X =  $ .
(# of lines) ($ per line) (extra charges) (Total Due)
An D k a d u n e  is  M o n d a y , F e b r u a r y  8 t h  a t  10:00 a m ! ! !
Ads lurned in later than the deadline will he subjeet to a late fee.
14 pt. type ends herel
SpeciaJ’Symbols only $2.00 extra
Circle symbol of choice.
y
Special
S / ( c < r r /  r / y n t f / t c  
up to 5 words 
only $5.00
1 2  ) 4 5 6 7 8 0 10 I I  12 1) 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 2 ) 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Please 
write 
your 
ad in the 
boxes 
(one letter 
per box, 
leave a box 
for spaces 
Iv tween 
words tV: 
pimctiialion).

A-.
i n
- ' ■> •'^  Jtix < ■
m
■*»'»
3-Æî®
M o n d a y  
February 1
T u e s d a y  
February 2
W e d n e s d a y
February 3
T h u r s d a y
February 4
F r id a y
February 5
S a tu r d a y
February 6
S u n d a y
February 7
M o n d a y  
February 8
AFP
A l p h a  
G a m m a  R h o
Slide Show at 
A IP House 
(132 California) 
starts at 
6 p.m.
BBQ on 
Mott Lawn 
from 6-8 p.m.
Trapshoot and 
Rib BBQ. meet 
at Af P House, 
starts at 6 p.m.
Smoker, tri-tip 
dinner and 
semivar, starts 
at 6 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Interviews by 
appointment
Interviews by 
appointment
Nothing
Scheduled
A m
A l p h a
G a m m a
O m e g a
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
Car Rally, 
dinner at 
house / 
slideshow, 
starts at 6 p.m.
McPhee's 
Bowling and 
Pizza from 
4-6 p.m
Info night 
dinner at 
house and 
worship night, 
starts at 6 p m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Pref Dinner 
at house 
(INVITE ONLY) 
starts at 7 p m
Nothing
Scheduled
B0 n
B e t a  
T h e t a  P i
BBQ at 561 
Luneta St., 
chicken & 
tri-tip, from 5-7 
p.m.
Slideshow at 
Staff Dining 
Room from 
6-8 p.m
BBQ in
UU Plaza from 
5-7 p.m.
Pizza and 
Bowling at 
McPhee's 
from 8-10 p m.
Nothing
Scheduled
BBQ at 
Mitchell Park 
from 2-4 p.m. 
(at Santa Rosa 
and Pismo)
Smoker 
(INVITE ONLY) 
from 7-10 p.m
Nothing
Scheduled
AX
D e l t a
C h i
Pizza and Info 
in Chumash 
Auditorium 
from 4-6 p.m
Casino Games 
and Pizza in 
Chumash 
Auditorium from 
4-6 p.m
McPhee's 
Bowling and 
Pool from 
8:30-10:30 
p.m.
Farmer’s 
Market, meet in 
U.U. at 6 p.m.
BBQ at AX 
house from 
3-8 p.m.
Paintballing 
Meet at AX 
house at 8 a m.
Smoker 
(INVITE ONLY) 
from 6-8 p m.
Nothing
Scheduled
A IO
D e l t a  
S ig m a  P h i
Woodstocks 
Pizza & Movie 
at the Delta 
Sigma Phi 
house, starts 
at 6 p.m.
b6q & jumbo 
boxing 
on Theater 
Lawn from 
3:30-5:30 p.m.
Pool & Kona's 
sandwich @ 
Com er Pocket 
Pool Hall, 
starts at 6 p m 
(meet at house or 
call for rides)
Indoor range 
shooting @ 
Range Master, 
starts at 6 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
Smoker ' ,  
Slideshow, 
starts at 8 p m.
Nothing
Scheduled
AY
D e l t a
U p s il o n
Pizza and 
Bowling at 
McPhee’s 
from 6-8 p.m.
Trapshoot - 
meet at AY 
house at 
5:30 p.m.
Climbing at 
Crux - meet at 
AY at 5 p.m.
Slideshow at 
AY house from 
6-8 p.m.
BBQ at AY 
house, from 
3-7 p.m.
Sports Day, by 
invite only
Smoker, by 
invite only
Nothing
Scheduled
K I
K a p p a
S ig m a
Tri-tip BBQ at 
Theater Lawn 
from 6-8 p.m.
Woodstock’s 
Pizza, corner 
of Higuera and 
Osos from 
6-8 p.m.
Subs and sodas 
at the K l 
house, 1236 
Monte Vista 
from 6-8 p.m.
Pizza, Bowling 
& Pool © 
McPhee’s, from 
6-8 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Sports Day, at 
Bishop s School 
from
llam-lp.m.
Smoker 
at House 
(INVITE ONLY) 
from 6-9 p m
Preferential 
Dinner at 
McClintock’s 
(INVITE ONLY)
KX
K a p p a
C h i
BBQ in the 
UU from 6-8 
p.m.
Cosmic Bowling 
and Pizza at 
McPhee's from 
8-tO p m
Pasta. Poker 
and Prizes at 
House from 
8-10 p m
TBA NothingScheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
Interviews 
© House
Nothing
Scheduled
AXA
L a m b d a  
C h i A l p h a
Nothing
Scheduled
Tn-tip BBQ at 
Theater Lawn 
from 6-8 p.m.
BBQ & Slide 
Show at AXA 
house. 1292 
Foothill Blvd. 
from 5-7 p.m.
Subs 0  AXA 
house, 1292 
Foothill frorm 
5-7 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Mardi Gras 
Night at AXA, 
1292 Foothill 
from 6-8 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
Casual Night 
at House from 
6-8 p.m.
nK A
P i K a p p a  
A l p h a
Tri-Tip BBQ 
on Mott Lawn 
from
3:30-5:30
p.m.
Pizza at the 
Pike House 
(1252 Foothill) 
from 6-9 p.m
Pike Slideshow 
at Chumash 
Auditorium from 
6-8 p m
Pike Social and 
subs at PKA 
house from 
6-9 p m
Nothing
Scheduled
Sports Day, 
meet at House 
at 11:30 a m
Interviews 
(INVITE ONLY) 
TBA
Fireside w/ 
the Brothers, 
TBA
lA E
S ig m a
A l p h a
E p s il o n
Backstage 
Pizza, starts at 
5 p.m
Nothing
Scheduled
BBQ at 
Theater Lawn, 
starts at 4 p m
Slideshow at 
lAF. house 
(71 PalomarAve), 
semiformal. starts 
at 6:30 p m
Night on the 
Town with 
lAE’s
Interviews at 
House 
(Invite Only)
Nothing
Scheduled
Smoker at 
House, 
semiformal, 
starts at 6 30
IN
S ig m a  Nu
Bowling and 
Pizza at 
McPhee's from 
8-tO pm.
BBQ in the 
UU from 
3:30-5:30 p.m.
Subs and 
Snake Feeding 
at IN house 
from 4-6 p m
Nothing
Scheduled
BBQ at
Sigma Nu from 
4-6 p.m.
Smoker, Event 
Staff Room B, 
from 5-7 p.m
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
i n
S ig m a  P i
BBQ in the 
UU from 
3:30-5:30 p.m
McPhee's 
Bowling. Pizza 
& Pool from 
6-8 p.m
SLO Brew Pool 
Night from 
6-8 p m.
Casino Night 
from 6-8 p m., 
location TBA
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
Pref Dinner / 
Smoker 0  
1253 Cayucos. 
from 7-9 p m
Nothing
Scheduled
lO E
S ig m a  P h i 
E p s il o n
BBQ on 
Theater Lawn 
from 3:30- 
5:30 p.m.
Pizza in the 
UU Plaza from 
5-7 p.m.
Event at I<J>r 
house from 
5-7 p.m.
Pizza at 
Woodstock’s 
from 6-8 p.m
Spaghetti 
Dinner at I<I>F, 
House, invite 
only, TBA
TBA TBA
Smoker at I«t»l 
House from 
7-9 p.m.
IX
S ig m a  C h i
Tri-Tip BBQ at 
Mott Lawn 
from 6-8 p.m.
In & Out 
Burgers with 
i \ . 1245 
Foothill from 
6-8 p m
Pizza af 
Backstage from 
6-8 p.m.
Fight Night with 
IX  at 1245 
Foothill, starts 
at 7 p m
Nothing
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
Smoker af 
Sandwich Plant 
from 6-8 p.m.
Nothing
Scheduled
TKE
T a u  K a p p a  
’ E p s il o n
Dinner and 
slideshow at 
The Ave from 
4:30-7 p.m
Pizza Night @ 
Backstage 
from 5-7 p m.
BBQ at Mott 
Lawn from 
3:30-5:30 p m
College Feud 
at Farmers © 
IKI House 
1716 Qsos 
from 7-9 p.m
Nothing 
Scheduled i
BBQ and 
Sportsday at 
I KF house, 
1716 Osos St j
Interviews, 
Invito Only
Nothing
Scheduled
' OA0
■ P h i D e l t a  
; T h e t a  
1 1
Pizza and 
Cosmic Bowling 
at McPhee s 
from 4-6 p m
Tn-tip BBQ in 
the UU from 
6-8 p m
"Got Leid" Luau 
a* '!> V-) House 
from 5-7 p m
1
Subs and 
slideshow at 
the <!' M1 house 
from 5-7 p.m
i Casino Night at f ,
Nothing -1.M : house ";'«^views, ; 
Srneduled House from 'nvite only from 
6-8 pm
1
Nothing P 
Scheduled }j
OKO
P h i K a p p a  
P s i
Chumash 
Casino. Meet 
in UU at 7 p.m. 
(ndes provid­
ed)
Pizza at 
McPhee's from 
4-6 p.m.
BBQ on Theater 
Lawn from 
6-8 p.m
Invite Only 
TBA
El Fumar. 
TBA
Sports Day, 
.starts at 1 pm 
TBA
' 1 
Nothing 
Scheduled
Nothing
Scheduled
O IK
P h i S ig m a  
K a p p a
Sandwich 
and video night 
at house, starts 
at 6 p.m
BBQ at the 
house, starts at 
5 p.m.
Phi Sig 5(X), 
Meet 0  House, 
starts at 6 p.m.
Poker Night at 
house, TBA
Nothing
Scheduled
Sports Day at 
House, starts 
af 12 p.m
Smoker, 
semiformal 
(INVITE ONLY) 
starts at 1 p.m
Nothing
Scheduled
1
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RUGBY
continued from  page 8
Tciim president Adam Swantko 
s.iid the teams were equally skilled, 
hut the Mustant^s were put at a dis­
advantage when they lost a man in 
the second halt.
“It was an evenly matched 
tiame,” he said. “They are a really 
tjood team. They just pulled it ott 
iit the end, they had somethinji we
didn t.
The Mustan).;s didn’t find what 
they needed to win Sunday, as they 
lost to Ariztina State, 19-1 T
It was an action-packed first halt 
as the two teams strujijjled tor the 
lead. Cal Poly shot ahead early 
with the first penalty kick tirr a TO 
lead. But the Sun Devils were 
quick to come hack, makinjj a try 
hut missinji the conversirin, mak- 
inji it 5-T
Brown scored his first try and
conversion this season, pushinj» 
Cal Poly hack on top, 10-5, hut the 
Mustanjjs cr)uldn’t keep the Sun 
Devils at hay, and they scored a try 
to lead, 12-10, at the end of the 
first half.
Cal Poly jjained the upper hand 
in the second half with a penalty 
kick pushinj» the score to 1T 12 , 
hut the final play of the day was a 
try and conversion hy Arizona 
State, for a 19-13 win.
Besides a j»reat play hy Brown,
There*s not a  w hole lot o f team  continuity, due 
to not having a  p la ce  to p ra c tic e /*
— Sean Ranney
rugby player
TO R TILLA  FLATS COLLECE N ICH T
UNDER 21/OVER 21 COME ON 
DOWN A N D  PARTY AT TH E 
FLATS! MUSIC PROVIDED BY
DRAFTS ON TAP INCLUDE: 
SIERRA NEVADA • BUDWEISER 
SAMUEL ADAM S • FIRESTONE
9-11 P.AA.
ALL BEERS
$1.00
11 P.AA. TO  CLOSE
9 8 9 [
1051 N I P O M O  
D O W N T O W N  SLO 
544-7575
Gerner said team captain Dennis 
Yee also had a yood j»ame.
“Dennis played really well,” he 
said. “He’s a silent leader. He plays 
well when we need j»uys to step 
up.”
Swantko said there were several 
reasons for the hail weekend.
“In both yames we had a lot of 
penalties,” he said. “And the team 
made a lot Ltf mistakes that just 
killed us. Some j»uys just weren’t 
really thinking.”
He isn’t worried, however.
“T h e team ’s a little  hit in 
shock,” he said. “I think we’ll 
bounce hack this weekend.”
Sean Ranney, who plays east 
front row, thinks the team’s been 
hurt hy the lack of ,i place to prac­
tice toyether.
“There’s a break between the
Philips and You
A PowerTuI Partnership
PHILIPS
P h ilip s  E le c tro n ic s  is eighth on Fortune's list o f global top  30 electronics corporations. O w ner o f one o f the world's top  
brands, Ftiilips is a $39 billion global leader in electronics.The company competes successfully across a full spectrum o f markets: 
consumer products, lighting, components and semiconductors, professional products and systems, software and services.
P h ilip s  S e m ic o n d u c to rs  has gamed a position m the global marketplace as a leading innovator in the development o f 
advanced digital solutions.The company has targeted three primary market segments, multimedia, audio/video and communications.
Y O U  ARE IN V IT E D  T O  E XPLO R E TH ESE C H A L L E N G IN G  O P P O R T U N IT IE S  IN  O U R  DIVERSE C O M P A N Y ...
C ollege R e cru iting  —  The best new products can only be developed by the best people.That's why F^ilips Semiconductors 
IS constantly seeking to  hire the best Bacnelor, Master and PhD candidates in the follow ing areas- E lectrical. Engineering, 
C om puter Engineering, C om puter Science and Marketing.
L .A .U .N .C .H . R o ta tion  P ro g ra m — The newest elements to  our College Relations efforts, L .A .U .N .C .H . (Leverage 
And Utilize New College Hires) was designed to  give top college candidates meaningful w ork experience through a twelve ( 12) 
month rotational program As a member o f L.A .U .N .C .H . you'll make key contacts and gain valuable experience in a wide vari­
ety o f rotational sequences such as Design Engineering, Quality. Product Marketing. Finance and Business Fulfillment.
C ollege In te rn sh ip s /C O -O P  —  If you're looking fo r an in-depth, hands-on w ork experience, ou r Internship/CO -O P  
Program is fo r you. This is where you'll take what you've learned in the classroom and apply it to  the challenges o f the high-tech 
business w orld Currently, we have positions available for undergraduate-level students in the following areas: Research and Devel­
opment. Marketing, Q uality and Finance.
See o u r reps a t on -cam pus in te rv ie w s  on F e b ru a ry  10, 1999.
For details on these and other opportunities, visit our website:
www.semiconductors.com
Equal Opportunity Employer
Please fo rw a rd  yo u r resum e to :
Philips Sem iconductors, College Relations
811 E.Arques Avenue
M/S 89. PO. Box 3409
Sunnyvale. CA 94088-3409
Fax:408-991-4905
E -M a il: s ta ff in g @ sv .sc .p h ilip s .co m
PHILIPS
leik mki better
forwards and the hack,” he said. 
“T here’s not a whole lot ot team 
continuity, due to not having a 
place to practice.”
Currently, the team has only a 
small section of the L-shaped field 
to practice on, and that area will 
soon he torn up to make way lor 
the new parking stnicrure. The 
team plays at Riverhottom Field in 
Arroyo Grande, hut the charge to 
use those facilities would make it 
difficult to practice there, Ranney 
sai(.i.
Gerner has high hopes for the 
team rhis weekend when the 
Mustangs head south to take on 
the University of San Diego on 
Saturday at 1 p.m.
“I’m hoping we do well,” he said. 
“Everyone seems to he keeping 
their heads up.”
Agent denies 
Magic Johnson’s 
l^ans to buy 
liaseball team
SAN FRANC1SC:0 (AP) — 
Basketball legend Magic Johnson is 
not involved in any group planning to 
buy the Oakland Athletics, his agent 
said Monday.
“Three nn>nths ago, we basically 
had two telephone discussions and 
passed on the deal,” said l.on Rosen. 
“It just didn’t look like the right thing 
to do.”
Several San Francisco Ray area 
newspapers have reported in the past 
few davs that a wealthy developer, 
John Kehriotis, has talked aK>ut the 
deal with Johnson, who owns a piece 
of the Los Angeles Lakers, and hase- 
hall Hall of Earner Frank Robinson.
“Who IS he.'” R.*sen asked. “We 
deny it,” he .idded. “He’s probably a 
very nice gentleman, hut no.”
Kehrmtis, part owner of the 
Sacramento Kings, told the San 
Francisco Cchronicle that he hasn’t 
:Ktually sp«'ken to either Robinson or 
|L>hnsL»n, but has been negotiating 
with a L)s Angeles attorney acting on 
behalf i>f the two sports stars.
Four other investor groups also 
have .shown interest in a $120 million 
deal to buy the Athletics, acet^rding 
to Boh C'aporale of Game Plan LLC, 
which is shopping the team for ihe 
city of Oakland and Alameda ($ounty.
Robinson, who played with the 
Baltimore Orioles and C'incinnati 
Reds and later was a field manager for 
the San Francisco Giants, is also 
interested in a management role, 
Kehriotis told the Contra Costa 
Times.
Kehriotis owns 8.25 percent of the 
Sacramento Kings and is building an 
Hmhassy Suites hotel in Las Vegas.
The Athletics’ owners, Steve 
Schott and Ken Hofmann, put the 
team up for sale in IVcemht't. In a set­
tlement with the city and county, they 
agreed to drop their asking price from 
$155 million to $120 millitni for buy­
ers willing to rake on the existing 
lease al the CColiseum, which expires
in 2W4.
A liKal buyer must lx* found hy 
April 21, or the team will go on the 
open market.
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continued from  page 8
head women’s tennis coach.
Practice has heen broken down 
into two sessions. The men’s 14 
ers practice from lp.m.-^:30 p.m., 
while the women’s 11 players practice 
from h iO p.m.'6  p.m..
The difficulty with the team’s 
practices hasn’t affected their game 
play. The men’s win against 
Westmont coltcf»e gave them a 
record of (1-1) while The women 
have a record of (2-0).
It may he hard for the team during 
practice hut it’s worth it, according to 
Ciunther, since the six demolished 
courts were in poor condition and are 
being replaced.
“C'ietting a set of hr.ind new courts 
IS what we need," Gunther said.
The new tennis courts may take
**Qetting a  set o f brand  
new  courts is ivhat w e 
n eed /*
— Pete Gunther
head women's tennis coach
awhile before they’re finished.
“We’ve heen working since 
December on abatement of the tennis 
courts,” said Deby Ryan, project 
information coordinator for facilities 
planning.
The four new tennis courts will be 
placed behind the four existing courts 
while the four existing courts are 
being refinished.
Facility planning has their eyes .set 
on next winter as the expected com­
pletion date of the project.
Callaw ay sues rival golf com pany
Associated Press
In a dispute between rival golf 
club manufacturers, Callaway Golf 
is suing Orhmar and claiming patent 
infringement and misleading adver­
tising.
The lawsuit, filed Friday in San 
Diego, seeks an injunction and 
monetary damages.
The two California equipment 
companies have been at odds since 
last year, when Orlimar cut into 
Callaway’s dominance in the fairway 
metals market.
Orlimar officials were traveling 
Monday and had not seen the law-
sLiit. President Hd Dolinar said he 
would have no comment until then.
C'allaway, based in Ckirlsbad, con­
tends the patent infringetnent con­
cerns an undercut that goes all the 
way around the cavity behind the 
back of its irons and is designed to 
move weight frotn the face of the 
club.
It has another patent in which 
the undercut goes only around the 
heel, toe and bottom of the iron. 
Callaway lawyer Steve McCracken 
says Orlimar’s TriMetal irons 
infringe on this development.
“They had shown the irons in 
their booth in Las Vegas (in August)
but they were not available,’’ 
.McC'racken said. “We were able to 
obtain one within the last two 
weeks, slice it open, analy:e it and 
find the violation."
The other claim in the lawsuit 
alleges unfair competition. C'allaway 
contends Orlimar has heen running 
ads on its TriMetal driver that claim 
the 7.‘^  degree loft is a favorite on 
tmir.
M cOacken said according to the 
Darrell Survey, which keeps track of 
the clubs in a player’s bag, there was 
only one 7 .“5 degree driver from 
C^rlimar put in play on the fiiur U.S. 
tours last year, and 1 1 this year.
ISDN
INTERNET
ACCESS
PERK 1 0 2 8  C H O R R O  S A N  LUIS O B IS P O , C A
OPEN THURSDAY. FRIDAY & SATURDAY NICHTS UNTIL 9
Lessons Thst 
Will Last 
A  Lifetime.
O F F I C E R  T R A I N I N G  S C H O O L
Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer 
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training 
School, you w ill become a commissioned Air Force officer w ith 
earned respect and benefits like -  great starting pay, medical and
dental care, management and travel 
AIM HIGH opportunities For more on how to qualify
and get your career soaring w ith the 
Air Force Officer Training School, call 
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at 
w w w . a i r f o r c e . c o m w w w . a i r f o r c e . c o m
S O F T W A R E  ElVIGIIMEERS
TAKE A  
SIMEAK PEEK 
AT HYPERIOIM!
Come to the Hyperion Solutions Information Session at Building Cornplex 
# 1 9  on February 3 from 6:00pm -8:00pm  to learn more about FULL TIME
or U U M M t H  INTERN positions, 
refreshm ents will be served!
Food and
Hyperion Solutions Ckxporation is a leading provider of 
anal^jcal application software for reporting, analysis, 
modeling arid planning Hyperion’s family of packaged 
analytical applications. OLAP server, and developer and 
enckiser tools helps organizations maximize perform 
mance and gain competitive advantage. Hyperion's 
products are in use by rrxire than 4 ,000 customers 
nationwide, including more than 60 percent of the 
Fortune 100 and 40  percent of the Financial 
Times European Top 100. The company is head­
quartered in Sunnyvale. California and has more 
than 1,000 employees in 26 countries. Visit us 
* at our Sneak Peek Information Session and 
\  learn more about Hyperion Solutions and the 
exciting career opportunities available 
Candidates must be working towards a 
degree in Computer Science or Computer 
Engineering.
HYPERiON
For m ore inform ation, visit our w e b  site at
h y p « r io n .o o m
C la ss if ie d  A d vertis in
(G raphic A r ts  F3uilding, F3oom 22(3 C a l F'^oly, S a ti L u is  O b is t)o , C A  f)3 4 0 7  (805) 75(3-1 143
, \ \ . \ ( ) l  .NCIL.MI-NTS
VALENTINES DAY IS COMING'
Let everyone know how special your 
pookie is!!! Ih £  Mustang Daily's 
classified section is the PERFECT WAY' 
hurry and pick up a form at The Mustang 
Daily You II be glad you did'
OK VOLUNTEERS 
STRUT YR STUFF
Nominate Individuals/groups 
President's Award for 
Community Service 
Forms in the UU 217-Due 3/5
i . \ ’ i : \ T s l -.MIM.O'l M i : . \ T li .M lM .ONM U.M R i :.m . \ l  I lot s i v i
*•* IN CONCERT ***
POINT OF GRACE
Cal Poly Rec Center 
Thursday Feb. 4th, 7:30 pm 
Tix $12.50- Rec Center Box Office
DON T FORGET' VALENTINES DAY IS 
ON ITS WAY! Make your h«iney feel so 
special! The perfect way to say I love 
you IS to place a Valentines Day Special 
Love ad. Find a form in the UU, the 
newspaper, nr in the Daily; 26-226
DON'T MISS OUT! SHOW YOUR 
HONEY THE LOVE BY ADVERTISING IN 
THE MUSTANG DAILY VALENTINES 
ISSUE'" PICK UP THE FORMS IN THE 
UU. THE MUSTANG DAILY OFFICE 26- 
226 OR CLIP ONE OUT FROM THE 
PAPER! DON T MISS OUT!!!
FIND IT, RENT IT 
CELEBRATE IT IN 
THE MUSTANG DAILY 
756-1143
“  SUMMER CAMP 60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES, 
&LP  S. CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT, NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
C . W i r i  S ( ' l  l K S
FREE PIZZA!!
Golden Key Nat'l Honor Society
General meeting Tues. Feb 2 
52-A7 11:00
START AIKIDO!
Try the Martial art with heart 
in a fun environment. Co-ed 
beginner’s class 4 Thursdays, 
Feb 4-25, from 6-7:30pm. $35 
call Safe-SLO Nonprofit at 
544-8866 or just show up Feb 4 
at 209 Bonetti (near Prado Rd)
I L m IM.O^ ,MI-NT
Camp Wayne-Northeast Pennsylvania 
(6/22-8/20/99) If you love children 
and want a caring, fun 
environment we need staff for: 
Tennis, Golf Gymnastics, Swimming, 
Waterskiing, Sailing, Piano, Team 
Sports, Fine Arts and Crafts, Guitar, 
Cheerleading, Aerobics, Video, 
Photography, Drama, Self-Defense, 
LOw Ropes, Camping/Nature. On 
Campus Inten/iews February 25th. Call 
1-800-279-3019 or email: 
campwayneg @ aol .com
COUNSELOR
CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE. 
Walton's Grizzly Lodge. PO BOX 519 
Portola CA 96122 www.grizzlylodge.com
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000+/month 
(w/tips & benefits) World Travel! 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/ 
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS 
learn .earn. succeed 
AVG SUMMER EARNINGS = $9200 
LEARN TO MANAGE A BUSINESS 
GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE & SKILLS 
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR SEE US 
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT.COM 
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING
Horticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people. Pay DOE 
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541-9313
STRONG. RELIABLE CAREGIVER FOR 
60 YR OLD WOMAN IN WHEELCHAIR 
HOURS AND SALARY NEGOTIABLE. 
CALL ASAP IN SLO 541 -8170.
$1,000’s WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2 
EACH + BONUSES. F/T, P/T. MAKE 
$800+ A WEEK, GUARANTEED' FREE 
SUPPLIES FOR DETAILS. SEND 1 
STAMP TO: N-16, 12021 WILSHIRE. 
STE 552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
I ' o i l  S . \ u -:
VW CABRIOLET CONVERTIBLE-1991 
VERY GOOD CONDITION, NEW TOP, 
AND TIRES, SMOGGED $5500 549-0321
M i s (',i : i . l . \ m . ( ) i s
Learn This SECRET and you can 
have your WEB SITE placed at 
the TOP of every SEARCH ENGINE 
FREE INFO, call 805-473-0278
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555*ask for Bea*
U o o M .M .v r iÀ S
RM AVAIL CLOSE TO POLY. WSHR & 
DRYR VRY CLEAN HSE MO-TO-MO LS 
445+UTIL INFO-541-9088
S i -:h v i c : i -,s
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT72.PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Sports
B a r
Sports T  rivia
V tis i EHDAV’s A n s w e r  
jcremiah Mayos leads the 
M’lstanjjs with 8.1 rehoiiiuls 
|ier j^ame.
CoM^rar  ^ Aimee 1 laneheek!
T t)DAY*S O l ESTlON
W ho holds the Call Poly 
ha>eh.ill reciird tor most wins 
in a sinjile season.’
Please submit answer to; 
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name.
The first correct .inswer 
received via e-mail will he 
printed in the next issue ot 
the paper.
Briefs
■  Wrestling
It was all work and no play h>r 
the C'al Pi>ly wrestling team ('n 
Siijvr Rt)wl Sunday. While most 
were tuned into the hi  ^>»ame, the 
MiManc's were havinjj it out with 
Hmhry Riddle Universitv and 
Ariania Stale.
Tlie Must;inns uon their first 
maish .iiraiiist Emhr>' Riddle, 2 -^ 
14, taking; all hut three divisums 
against the F-ajjles.
Heavyweight Gan McGee 
.inthored the match with the first 
win. The next two matches were 
t.iken h> the Mustam's’ |;iime 
Garza (12S Ihs.), and AIK*rto 
Gar:.i (111 Ihs.), tohrin :^ the score 
to 12-0.
Senior n.ivid Wells (174 Ihs.) 
defe;itc\l IVmetrio lAiran, 15-0, to 
hrinu the Must.ines to 21-15. Wins 
hy J<vy Hart (184 Ihs.) and Mike 
French (1^7 Ihs.) shot the 
Mu.stan^  ^up to a final score ot 29- 
14.
Tliiniis didn’t K" as well in the 
Miotaniis’ second inatclu*f the ila\ 
aijaiast .Ariron.i State.
n>e Mii't;inijs wem pl.iniK'd hy 
forfeits and last-minute turn- 
anHinds, losing 27-14.
McGcv once aijain startcxl the 
Must.inc's off well with a win 
mainst R.indy Leydecker, hut then 
the match turned in Arizona 
Sl.ite’s favor .is they Ux^ k the next 
(our divisions, puttintj the score up
to 15-1.
The Sun IVvils had the added 
advantage ot the absence of C^ al 
Poly’s M.irk Aixxlaca (157 Ihs.) 
and 1 lart, who injured his shoulder 
in the F.mhr\ Riddle match. The 
Mustanjjs forfeited Kith weight 
clas.ses.
CAxlric Haymon, who u.sually 
wrestles at the 149-|xuind level, 
stopped the Mustanus’ downward 
spiral with a major 10-1 decision in 
the 157-pound division, hrinniny 
the score to 15-7.
Wells defeated Pat Catarello 
12-2, and Fa-nch finished off the 
match with a win for Cal Poly to 
hrinj» the score to 27-14.
“1 K'lieve -we could have K‘at 
them," Hart said. “.A couple of 
matches were just down to the 
wire."
Sports
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DROPED TWO: The Mustangs (left) lost two tough games this weekend making them 1-3.
Rugby drops two
By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily
T he C i^l Poly riiyhy team is siayinj: 
uj'he.it, despite ,i double loss this weekend to 
the Lhiiversity of Arizona and Arizona 
S t.Ite.
The Must.inits were shut out, 18-0, hy 
.Arizon.i on Friday, and fell to Arizon.i Slate 
on Sund.iy, 19-11. The team is undaunted as 
they move up to take on the University of 
S;in Pieijo this S.ituri.lay.
“1 think everybody’s st.iyinj; pretty posi­
tive,” sophomore Jeff Brown s.iid. “Every 
team j;oes throiiuh ups ;ind downs. But 
there’s ,i lot of work ahead of us this week, to 
prepare for San Dietio.’’
C'fn Friday the Must.injjs jjot behind early 
when the Wildcats scored a pen.ilty kick for 
a 1-0 lead, the only score of the fir>t h.ilf. ,A 
second penalty kick e.irly in the second half 
y.ive Arizona ,i 6 -0  lead, and the jjap
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“We have a  tendency to start 
o ff slow  som etim es. And  
against good team s like this 
w eeken d f tve can*t start o ff 
slow. ”
— Rob Gerner
rugby player
widened when the Wilde.its fired off two 
tries and a conversion in the last ten min­
utes i>f the name.
“We have a tendency to start off sl»>w 
sometimes,” flanker Rob Gerner said. “And 
ajjainst n«^ »od teams like this weekend, we 
c.in’t start off slow."
see RUGBY, page 6
There was a whole lot 
of sucking goin down 
at the Super Bowl
So the name sucked. Actually, 1 think the word 
“sucked" perfectly describes this year’s Super Bowl.
lAin Reeves hares the Super Bowl.
The poor nny’s heart took a brutal heatmn Sunday, as 
it had to withstand its fourth thiimpinn Hey, at least his 
averane Super Bowl marnin of defeat will come down — 
from 12!
Budweiser also blew it, bin 
time.
After several brilliant com- 
merci.ils, they decided to climb 
up on their soapbox and preach 
about the importance ot stop- 
pinn underane drinkinn The 
spot instiinlly incited .1 thun­
derous ,ind unanimous boo 
throunhoui my livinn room .ind 
several of my 20-year-old bud­
dies threw down their 
Budweiser in disnust.
Then, there’s Funene 
Robinson.
Good old Fiinone. The f.iniily man. The Bill Clinton 
of the NFL. He not blown deep on Sunday — even 
thounh he would have prefered it Saturday ninhr 
(allencdly).
Sh.innon Sharpe and R.iv Buch.in.in both sucked.
.All th It nreat talk and so little nn^ '^ 't pktV- Buchanan 
did a niHx! job shuttinn down Rt>d Smith (1 50 j'lus receiv- 
inn yards) .ind Sh.irpe couldn’t suck it up and pl.iy in the 
bin n^ tutc“. .And, at 8-1 odds, he was a half-yard away from 
the nitmc’s first touchdown —  that sucks for me.
Speakinn of i>dds, my bettmn skills sucked. I lost the 
Shannon Sharpe bet (even thounh I w.is close), I picked 
Ed McCaffery to c.itch more passes than Terr.ince 
Mathis (I lost seven to five) and 1 actually lost the frin- 
nin’ coin ti>ss. Very sad.
We didn’t n»-‘t to see much of the “I i^rty Bird" on 
Sunday —  okay, maybe that doesn’t suck.
('hris (diandler blew it bin "h en  it counted.
The it>iirneyman cju.irterb.ick ct'mpleted two really 
nice passes to Darrien Gordon, se.ilinn the Falcons fate. 
Maybe, Cdiandler should try his sixth team next year.
Well, we actually don’t have to wait until next year 
to watch NFL footb.ilL The Pro Bowl is only a couple of 
weeks away and that nuiTU* never sucks.
Hey, 1 can’t think ot anythinn else that «.uckevL Oh 
wait, my column!
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Mustangs lose on the road
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TORN UP: The tennis teams have only four courts left.
Tennis team has 
nowhere to hold court
By Burt McNaughton
Mustang Daily
The placement of C'al Poly’s new parkinn structure has 
made pr.ictices for the tennis team a bit mine challenging.
CLil Poly’s new parking structure is being built beside 
the Performing Arts (.'enter and has stripped away six ten­
nis courts leaving the team with only four.
“It’s hard when scheduling practices," Pete Gunther,
-A .4»
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TIk' C'al Poly women’s basketb.ill 
l»>st tin the road .it G,ilitorni.i State 
University, Fullerton (88-80) on ).in. 
50.
The Mustangs tr.iiled 44-58 at 
half-time. In the second halt CSU 
Fullerton lead by as much as 20 points 
m the second half K'Kire (!al Ptily 
Ix'gan to gam field goals.
With just under .1 minute remain­
ing (!al Poly got within three points 
(85-80), but the Titans hit five ot 
eight free throws.
There were four Mustang double- 
figure scorers who heljx'd to close' the 
gap in the second h.ilf. Those includ­
ed Kristie Griffin who lead her team 
with 15 points and Sherilyn Frazier 
whe» accumulated 15 points.
Fullerton’s Andrea Thieme kept 
the Mustangs defense' occupie-d by 
scoring 28 points tor her team.
The Mustangs .ilso lost to 
University of California, Irvine (65- 
55) on Jan. 28.
Next, the (ail Poly women’s team 
compete .ig.iiiist University ofwiColin MeVey/Mustang Daily
see COURTS, page 7 JUMPER: Kristie Griffin releases a shot over a defender, the P.icilic on Feb. 5, .it 7 pm
